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Americanising Mexico,

Health Is Better than Beauty.

Auditor's Report.

Index

ir

Bt Marquis De CaattlUue la Venter Nei.
During the past five years the at.
Altec, New Meiico, Oct. 12, 1901
Health! Supreme attribute which tentiun ot Americans has been increasto struggle against the ingly drawn to our aUter republic on
Ta the Board of County Comniissioo-ra- . permits-womaSan Juan county, New Mexico. parsimonies of nature! A healthy wo- the south, and the numeruos facts and
Under date of October man, who is strong and takes good care figures
Geutlemou:
published have awakened an
10, 1903,1 made an examination ot your ot her body, can always hope, with the
intense interest in all things pertain
eounty treasurer's office as provided in aid ot style, to inspire love. The .great-pe- t ing to its development,
American
service a mother can render ber capital, running into the hundreds of
session 2, chapter 51, bcbsiou laws of
1903,1 herewith submit the following
ughters is to give them good health millions, h a bean iuvested there, and
For, though a mother cannot always the indications are that still more is
to your cocsideratioo:
Statement o! account of W. G. Black, control the features of Uer children, to follow.
treasurer and ei officio collector of San such as to give them Greek noses or
The rejuvenation of Mexico under
Juan county, New Meiico. taken at satin skins, she can always be mistress the influence ot American capital, and
a bus American ideas is
by
of their
health and
close ot business, October 10, 1903:
the most remark
Jan. 5, 1903.
tained system ot education, build able national
movement,
excepting
To cash from
them up vigorous constitution.
that of Japan, of the past century.
urer Prewitt. $5,353.9$
In the United States more than in As a writer in a reoent issue of the
" merchanuise li
any other country, this truth is appre
World's Work expressed it, Mexico is
241.!
cense to date
ciated. There is no other nation in the "leaping from the tenth century into
" " October license
world the sight of whose daughters the tweutietn. Her 13,500.000 lnhabi-an- ts
issued aiid not
gives the spectator such an impreeaion
are growing a thousand years in
45.00
ot healthful energy. The reason ot this as mauy weeks."
posted to ledger.
' gaming licenses 384 00
is. not only that the American, ike all
The Mexicans alone, of all Spanish.
480.00
" " liquor licensed
young nations, possesses a plentiful sup- American peoples, aeemed to have
280.00
" '' poll tax
ply ot the sap ot youth, but also because Bolved
the problem of
ut the great importance which is given
" " poll tax received
ment. the rule of IJiaa is far more
iu the United States to outduor life and
in Oct. and not
autocratic than would be tolerated in
35,10
physical exercise.
posted to ledger
this country, but the conditions de
" " common school
But," you will say, "you are preach. mand it, and it certainly has resulted
income fund from
lug to converts." 1 know it. But I also in a etablo and progressiva govern
471.10
kuoiv that American women often carry ment. At one time it was believed
Ty. to Tres.
" " tax 1899 and prituoir pabsion for outdoor sports so tar as that this condition would end with his
to sacrifice the adornment ut their per
or $129 35
retirement or death, but that likoli
1900 185 52
sons, and the art ot coquutery to a de hood
has passed away, and the Mexico
1901 12U3.55
sua tor virility. Ia a word, they uiteu ot the future seems destined to be a
1902 7001.79
torgut luat they are women, and thereby splendid fulfillment of the prophecy
8580.21
lose a portion of the advantage
which of today.
'
they would gut by aa appearance ot
tax ccllections
"Newspaperiety" ia a new word meant
in
not entered
vigor..
to take the place of "newspaper notori
busitor
hy,
books. Oct.
lustanoe, when they play
ety". If you dont want any of it, be
267 39
ness,
leuuw or row, dj they feel obliged to good!
don those frightful cape which tiive
By cnmmissioDitrs rude
Many young collegians who came'west
9.65
licenses.
litem the appearance ot errand buje?
to work in the Kansas harvest fields are
VVtiv wear knickerbockers when cycling
commissions tu
now picking potatoes at Greeley. By the
352.86
313.21
colloctious
hat is there charming about a woma n
time the
season is ovr,
warrants paid
astride ot a Dorse under the pretext they may
return to college with a neat
that it is much safer to ride that way
as follows:
sum for the winter.
The tirst thing we know all our daugh
county fund 180286
e,
ters will be messed like men and
road & bridge
D. Damond, a miner, claims to have
303.85
fund
their lathers aud mothers, will have to found cold in paying quantities in the
auk them to know wüutner it is to the bed of the Fountain river near Pueblo
court houBe re
425.00
boy or girl lUey are speaking, True fuiu
pair
He says he has been making from 3 to
362.65
school fund
luiuieui litis womau to uiiiu j levbl, but $10 per day with a pan, and has now
50.07
dues not attempt to disguise their Bex
goce east to secure money with which
court fund
Ttiese foolisu Uleg jihob world merely to develop bis claim.
interest fund
$3930.38 muke us laugu it it were
985.35
ot tor lue
debt
Boston has a system of lightning ex
school diet. 2 81275
serious dieauvauiages wtiicU lusy entail
change ot names. It requires six Reek's
1 cauuot lUHislluu eiroiigly upon the tact
32.75
3
advertising, ten dollars in cash and the
215.95
4
that this mania (or masculinity is au im
approval of the court. We now under
982.60
purtaut (actor iu attenuating the power
5
stand why so many old maids come
ut uitractiou which a etronu'. health y
174.00
6
from the tar east to New Mexico where
looking woman would have (or a uiau.
7
130.00
their names can be changod without so
Yvuenyouare unanimously declared,
21260
much legal proceedings.
youug ladies, to posabas tue freshness
10 120.00
The new refrigerator cars are greatly
uf tue rose with lue brilliuacy ut the
11
85.00
by tho.Gronly petat.? Tai?F".
apprMiHtnl
inv;
Vuu
slMp
CBriiHUuii,
tearjetnly
uiav.
12
47.60
,
tue mena aud measure your chariun Heretofore they have bad to get their
13 128.25
aguiubl lUose ot tue must Lmduuiui potatoes on the market before cold
14 229.77
It is nut always iney wuuearry weather or they would get frozen while
wuiiiaL.
15 11690
being shipped, thereby overstocking the
uti tue prizes.
16 100 03
The
wuu
possesses a stroug market and crowding the price way
Au.uua
17 12200
Li ii 8 a puwerfui spell at
cuudUIuliuu
her down. Now they may ship during the
76.90
18
coldest of weather and secure a top
uu winch lu keep her
command
21 161.50
luve. Wieruver he goes she can price fo.- their products,
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PROFESSIONAL

JIr. E. G.COKD1T.

Alte,

DR.

Strater Hotel!

The

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
I3f U, S. Peiwinn Exanili tng gunranu-Callanawi'tcü any hoi f 4 ijr ur niilit,

ULKANUO COLORADO.

JARVIS

Sew Mexico.

V. B.MillKE
CHAS. E. STILWELL,

VV

potato-diggin-

tius-oau-

-

23

3963.57
180. 35

125.00

assessor's com mission'
125.00
advertising costs
special tax to town of Farming- 135 46
ton
receipts remittances Ty. treas. 2703.93
exchange and mileage Ty. re.

mittances

40.02

collector's costs ant. delinq

tax

30.16
207 16

cash in office
cash iteniB in office
cash in banks
balance

162 40
4,174.54
132.00
16,138.03

16,138.03

that since taking
treasurer has deducted com-

I also have to report
office, your

which under lute opinions,
rendered by Solicitor Bartlett, are illegal, and to which he is not entitled; as
follows:
From liquor and gaming licecses $34.50
11.20
From poll tax and fiues
missions,

45.70
Total
1 wish to say that
Mr. Lilack in deducting these commissions had only followed precedents established by his predecessor iu office, and which have:;,boen
allowed by former boards of county
commissioners,
1 also have to report that 1 have carefully checked the accounts of your sheriff and And all moneys collected by him
have been piomptly paid over to the
treasurer as required by law.
I also wiBh lu 6tate that your treasurer afforded me every opportunity for a
full and complete examination aud that
I found the books of account well kept.
Youre very respectfully,

Charles

,

V.

Safkord,

Traveling Auditor.

Consumption Cure.
German physicians have discovered
While
a new cure for tuberculosis.
traveling in Australia, a German merchant found the natives using an ei.
tract of eucalyptus leaves and roots
He reportas a cure for consumption,
ed his observation to a group of, Berlin
physicians, and they have concocted
a combination ot flowers of sulphur,
powdered charcoal and dried eucalyptus leaveB, the fumes of which, when
heated, they claim, have a deadly effect on the tuberculosis bacilli without
the pationt,
in any way
These physicians made a report at
the May meeting ot the Berlin Medical societv on the resulta ot their
In one hospital out of
experiments.
120 patients treated, more than titty
have been discharged as cured. The
paiients were in all degrees of
had been
and MMVot the
'isidered beyonrl relief.
inji-rin-

follow from oue unU of the world to the
or
uiuer; iu the forests uf oí
the desune ul a.oeria, she can be at his
side, sUai lug his pnvniious, uuing iu
every way his olhur halt aud forming
tiole!
Willi mm au admirable
Wuuld
beauty, tenderness, or a pleasant
assure tuem so complete aud
lasliug au empire over the object ot
their love? It is doubtful.
Health may often prove to be the most
powerful ageut tor bapiiiojBS in a woman's life.
Let women cultivate their muscles aud
prepare themselves for devotion to outdoor sports for resistance against the
intemperance of all climates; let them
buiid up constitutions which will Btuud
privation; let them conquer health.
But upou no condition must they imagine that they cau ever be men.
und-Afric-

Aztec, New

)B.

A friend of ours in San Juan county
New Mexico, has hit upou a plan of grow
ing peach trees without wasting much
land on them and he probably obtained
the idea from the Tesuqub indiana who
have followed the practice for the last
200 years, He plants the best young
trees he can get along the public road
and on each side of his irrigating laterals,
Once a year be sonde a man around to
trim them and keep them cut low. The
trees do not make much shade and do
not interfere with the deld crops iu the
least. By having tbem close to the fence
with a fev inches of the wire they take
up practically do room that could be
used. Wh. n trim mud closely the trees
bear the biggest and finest of peHches
aiici there are so man ot them tout the
man never mieses what is taken by pas.
eereby. This idea about highway odurn
ment originated in spain several cen.
furies ago and is certainly all right,
A new and very destructive worn bus
appeared in California as a pest affect
ing the apple crop and we will have to
be on the lookout for it. The pest re
sembles in many respects the canker
worm bul attacks the fruit instead ot
the foliage' tt suspends itself at times
a few feet below the limbs by means of
a web. It will draw the edges of a leaf
together and fasten them with its web
thus affording a place of shelter much
after the style of our leaf rollers. The
pent will also pull the fohuge as close to
the apple as possible. Its favorite point
of attack is the outer surface or skin of
the frt.it which is punctured to such an
extent that the apples are rendered un
marketable. Its sudden appeurencu pre
cludes the possibility or checking its
ravages in time to save the fruit. There
are soae fifty or more desribnd species
of worms attacking the apple that crum
pie the leaves more or less or which
teed upon leaves and fruit, None have
boon considered as very great pests although in some seasons they may do a
great (leal of damage. Field and Farm.

&

HART, Prop'rs.

:
Ikst Turnouts

in San

Juan County.

Uelc
Bervice.

First-clas-

A. BOSfc.MHAL

Special rates to

country people.

iV.iiVmiii

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

J.

M.

Proprietor.

TIIE

A. DUFF",

kin

San

SÜ1 .li

Farminittiin, Now Mexico.
Aztec tirst Tue-- . lay in each month, i
Aiputi tmrnt mmle by mail.

E. S.

The Dura n go, Aztec
and Fariiiingtou
Stage Line

V K

Farnungton, New Mexico.

WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY

Farruiugton,

AZTEC, N. M.

capitaIj

....

Ueiuouahle Katet
the Uule.

s:m.()oo
Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Faruiington u oue day. The patronage of the traveling public Kolicitbd

AT LAW.

....Notary Public

,

Stores Co, Bmk

Does a goner! Iiusintismi as liberal principle?
as are consistent with cnuse.va-tivhankiuc.

Exchange

Bought and Sold

ut by

Packaws to be

Now Mexico.

extiri-s-

should he4,'ft

Ht

the postoftice in Aztec.

Promptly Attended t J,

Collections

Granville pendleton,
ATTORNEY

Monroe Fiki.ph. Trea.

Joe Piirwitt, Pres.

AT LAW,

II. 11. HotrcK. Sec.

....Notary Public
Will pructioo iu all Courts of the Territory.

o-

l'. dm
miioh

TI.
W...A
i no rii'si

Ktee, Now Mexico,

DIRECTORY.
DRES11YTERIAN CHURCH-Morn- ing
ser
I vices on the tlrat anil tlilril HiidiIavk
such month at eleven o'clock. KveuiiiR sit
every St inlay uiulit at eluht n'elnek.
vice
p. in. Prayer nionilim
Hnnnay sohiHil ut
on wednewiav evening al 6:uu p. m. J. It.
LOO PER, l'astor.

rosary, t'ouirroitutiminl sini-lnc- .
At a n. m
Hihle history, prayers; monthly survicoH held at
Martinez, Lou Pinos. Several
liobernndor,
limo during y 'ar, Aztec, La Plata, Farming
ton and Olio aro visited liy the priest i'i
charge. Rosa precinct, Hlo Arriba Co., N. M
Í.MH
la uttenited from
(Catholic, pope'tuiou
Santa Rosa charch. Auv communicntioii on
religious
subjects should be
church attaint i,r
'iddresHOU to
athullo Priest, Uluuoo P. O
Sow Mexico."

Mexico. W. U. WILLIAMS,
iter It. . McCoy, djutaut.

R

Moots

it

Aztec. New
Post Comman

8 AN JUAN' LOJHtK, No. 25
A.
A.
.
M.
Meets
Becouu and fourth Tliurs

i

days of each month at the
school house lu Aztec. Vn
itlng brethren cordially in
-- ited.
R. Sl'UINfiKH
A
V. 91.; rKfcU HUNKER

Secretary.

capital, 25,000

1" patronage of the nubl

I. W. Danuels, l'res
AniHileii, V. Pren. aud ''asliier.

A. M.

DIRECTORS.
w.

DaunelH

A. M. AniHiien

Georiíe K. (Jrillin
Thomas L. Kallirety
J. Allen .lonhusone
.

- THK

Smelter City
State Bank
0ÜRANG0

Saturday

LODGE NO. 12, I.O.O.F.
HOPE BEBKKAH
monta every other Tuesday
nilfht at school h.nne. Visiting brother and
MRS. MAUD LEN KESTKY,
MKS, AONES COLTON, Secretary,

Turley, a noted engineer and U. N. d.
S. deputy surveyor, is in Cheyenne
AZTEC 111 VI" NO. 3. L. O. T. M. Rehilar
meets second and fourth Mouilav of each
from Santa Fe, N, M making a study
month at school house in Aztec MUS.
ot the irrigation laws uf Wyoming. He
b. PREWITT. L. C.i MUS, AGNES
OLTON, Record Keeper.
is a member of an irrigation board appointed by the territorial government to SAN JÜAN CHAPTER. XI. I).
of th
Star nientu Hrst ami third TIiiitm
investigate the Wyoming
irrigation
lav of each month. M US. SALLIE SPllINGEll
tt. .M , W. C. JOHNSON.Secrotary.
Bystem of laws, which will in all proba
bility be adopted by that territory at the
next meeting of the legislature, when it
LEGAL NOTICES.
is expected Mr. lurley will become state
Km ray Notice.
engineer,
Notice in hereliy itiven that the undersigned
The Santa Fe New Mexican, and New ha taken up t he (ollowinti descrlhed CMtrav
animal at her ranch neat Aztec, New Mexico,
Mexican Review, which is the weekly viz. :
o'.d branded O on
edition, should have at least 150 sub- One liri'wn horse 9 years
the le't shoulder and O un the left ear white
scribers in this county, as in addition to fm e mid lour tvhito feet.
1 ho owner or owners of said described aui
being the representative paper of the mals forfeit
the same at tho end of the seven
months from the date of tlm tirst publication
territory it never looses an opportunity of
tli in notice, unless claimed by the ownerns
to say a good word for San Juan, Col. owners thereof, or thctraireut, provlnu
d
paying all lega chantes thereon.
Frost, the editor knows this county aud
Mrs JOB NIXON.
Aztec, N. M.
f irst pun April iu r.i;i:
kesps in touch with its progress, iir.d it
of
Jjan
all he has written
county
San
Legal Notice.
and its good points whs compiled, it
Last Will and Tuatament of John H. Austin
would maKo a book ot many pages.
To whnm it may concern:
Notice Is hereby iriven that I. Joe Prewitt
Some members of the Colorado Board Clerk of the prooate court lu and for San Juan
I 'iiiht.v, Ne
Mi xk.o lerritury, hnve sit the
ot health chum that 20 per cent ot the
.1 day of Oeiober,
as the dav for prov
the last will ana testamant uf said John
cases of tuberculosis ;existiugin
the ing
U. Austin, (lecoaseil.
Gireu under m.v hand and the seal of naiil
state originated there, whi'e phyBiciuns
court this 171H ilnv i.r Suptember, A. 1). l'ncl.
whose practice is mainly among con
ISEAL1
Jos PliEWnr, I'robato Clerk.
Bumptive patients'scoff at the statement,
Teatiimenio y Voluntad ile John H. Austin,
and say they have hot met with a single linailu.
A xuimn importe:
Kor enta se da avtao, quo yo .1'
case that could bo show.i positively to
Prowitt
Escriban o de la corte prueba do
Conndo ile
have originated in Colorado, This mat San Juan Territorio de Nueva
Mejim, bu
October 12. l'M cuino el día der
ter should not go uninvestigated.
The ii.'inbrado
prohiido el teseanient y Ultima Voluntad de
state Medical Association will probably John it. Auntlu, nuailo.
Dado bajo mi mano y sello di dicno October
appoint a committee to look into the A. 1). rm;i.
SEAL)
Job PkeWitt, Probate Clerk.
question, as the 20'per centclaim Beems
to be beyond reason,
Gained Forty Pounds in. Thirty
Theegents of the university and the
Days.
school board of Uouldcr. acting in con
.
ror several montns our younger
junction with Hsory White Callahan of
the State Preparatory school, have in brother had been troubled with indiges
augurated a crusade against the (rater tion, He tried several remedies but got
nities of college secret orders. Objection no benetit f rom them. We purchased
some ot Chamberlain's Stomach and
is not made to their existance by,1 chap
Liver Tablets and he commenced taking
ters among the students of the universi
ty. but serious objection-imade to the them. Inside of thirty d'iys he had
youngsters of the Preparatory schoo gained forty pounds in Hesh. He is now
imitating the practices of ,tbe elders, full recovered. We have a good trade on
Holly Uros,, Merchants
Too many school gatherings and too the Tablets,
much dissipation result form, college Long Branch, Mo. For sale by Bay
Current."
'
fraternal organizations.
It is high time that a jheck of. some
i
description bs plaiced upon this"frater
nt....
frur rurnnagnntus,
upiuni
V
nal business." as it is being done to
Morphine and
death in most of the colleges throughout
Wother Drug Using,
IheTobaccoHabH
L
.
the country. It frequently causes much
and Neurasthenia,
in the way ot envy ond spite between
THE KEELEY
members ot ditterent orders, to say
INSTITUTE,
strict,
nothing of the weeks ot preparation for
VS
toollilentuU.
Owlght. Ill
"Open Session," which must
the rival order, even if studied have to
be neglected.
All honor to the men,
Fruit Boxinf Our stock complete,
who not only realize the evil growing
prices
right, material best.
out of such organizatiooB, but have the
courage to rhjbt tt.
C. Hf Clark, Durango
MAT-H-

ltis

our aim to olease.

Wo

Aztec, Xew Mexico

OFFICERS.

NO.
AZTKV LODGE
I. O. O.

ni((ht at the. Hctiool
hoiinc. Vinitlmr liroth.
('. T, BKOWN, X. 11.; JOHN
or weloome.
AUSTIN, Secretary.

is sniictetl.
ask a trial.

The Brick Hotel

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.

5

I J M. RANDALL,

LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashiei

yers'

experience

N.

ML

CHEAP CASH STORE.

bankliiK

4

A FULL LINE OF GENERAL

Strictly in the Push

MERCHANDISE

For all kinds of.

er

- - Aztec,

$30,000.00

E. MoCONNELL, President.

'Olorado.

2"

COLO.

PIT'.

lwenty-tw-

You can Save Money By Buyng Your

.OF.

OF

,

THE AZTEC HOTEL
CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

A general banking
bunineBS trauac
ted, Loans mado on approved security.
CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION Exchange bought and Bold. CollectioiiF
(Catholic jioimliition V'rtí.) llcailquarters
nro tero 5aniu liiisil ciinrcl). II anco I'. O a specialty.
Hi'uular nervloi'H, Unit and second Sunday uf
month: ninsn at tf a. m., sermon; Sunday
school for children, imtueillat.ily after mai. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

POST NO. IS, O. A.
AZTEC of
Post Commander.

-

I.

T

Oí FarmitiKton, N. M,

sisters welcome.

jay

Fnnrietor.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ei-tre-

rn

A;n:c livkuy stable.

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

FURNITURE
BAILEY

.New and Second Ham

Mattresses, Spring,
Waon Covers and Tents.

& HOWE

AZTEC,

New Mexico.

Jjook t's Over
Before You Purchase,

BEST ROUTE EAST
A. B. DOUGLASS

owner-shlpan-

--

.

1

s

AaI
COC

ftllí V

out-shirj- e

11

r

DURANGO, COLO

A.

YIA

L.RICHEYBRO

VIA

Wholosaln anil Hctnil

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturen
Confectionery. All (trades of Hooks useil in
New Mexico schools kept, in stock.

DURANGO. -

-

COLORADO
fl

First National Bank

rawtal
Double daily service leaving
Don ver
('iiliir.iilo Sprii'ijs
Pueblo
. .

Conouuting

Capital

$100,000.00

Daniels. Brown ,t Co , Established I two
Eirst National Bank, Established Ihvj
OFFICEKP and DIRECTORS,
ALFRED P.CAMP. President,
JOHN L. MoNEIL, Vice President,
Vm. P VAIliF. Cashier.
ARTHHR W.AYHES, Ass't. Cashier,
ilHAtJLlSS HOE ITCH EK.
Furnish Forolan Drafta, Letters of Credit
leieifrapnic lransiers, liuv uoin uuiilnu.
Interest paid on TlmA Deposits.
Riminesa by mail with cuntomers thrnuirli
out siirrimniUuK Tov n and Country will re
ceive prompt aud careful attention.

No hiatter where

(irHiul Union Station, Ht, I.miis, f,.r till points
uml

SOUTH.

Solid vestibuled trains Ciirryinir ilii;iint Pullniiin Hiivninu' t;Hrn uf lalest ilc- sigrj, and niilinini,' chair cars (sHiits free) Olmervitinii imnlnr cafo tliwin:; caí
L ining caía and Rlcopurts eiinppcd with
IruealB a lu cartn).
lights ami
funs.
For further information huh your nuiiruiít tiukut aL'unt or writu
ELLIS FAKNSWOIITII.
II. 15. KOOSER,
Traveling Paeegr. Agt,,
U. W. F. Jt T, A.,
L)nvir, Colorado.

THE ONLY HARDWARE
STORE
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO
PAINTS AND OILS

IN

DOORS AND SASH

Hardware and furniture

you Live

You can keep yonr savings account with th
Hank unit It will earn 1 per cent. Interest fi
ou; Interest Is compounded quarterly,

Business

l::ill p.
Ht

EAST, XOUl'lI

DURANUO, COLO.

.'i:00 p. 111.
7:0." p. in.
8:'JU p. iu.

i

McCOY & RATHJEN

and Personal Accounts Solicited

Write lor our dotcriptive pamphlet. Safety
Boxes for rent. Capiial ii:,UA).

Colorado

State Bank

DURANUO, ('OLORADO
B. H, FREEMAN.'.

W.C. CHAPMAN
F. H. Rlil.NllüLÜ

Prkhiornt

Vuu Fiumidknt
AniBTáKT CAlaiui

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.
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Combined Cane and Chair.
While there really seems to 'be
JoniparativeU
e
Utile
for the invention we illustrate in the picture.
;et the i'.esigneis of novelties continue
:o turn them out, each a little i.iiTer-"ii- t
lio the other and more or less
:;tiniiersome and unhandy to carry
ibout.
The chief difficulty in a device of this charrcter is to supply a
eat of sufficient strength to support
'he
without at the same time
ti vol in í the addition
of so much material to the cane that it becomes too
heavy to be conveniently carried
ibout in 'he hand. The favorite method of designing this combination is to
plit the stick and utilize the parts
to support a canvas seat the latter
beitisT folded up and contained la the
u.--
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is a

lint 'he f.M.t.a:i s. a
el
soon.
I

When a v. otean
gii:s t . pay ful'
for her ihildr.n she realizes ilia:
the Is tettiiii aieni; in yais.
!

ostensibly looking out
reiiinfy. hut she Un't 50

is
i

!

sovereigns.

Hie

y
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No man nal y f. Is Ins importance
di, ti! after Ins wife
ailed his alten-;on to the a, t thai he is somebody.

The Kansas definition of a gold
mine is a hole in the round owned
t.y a man who is a liar."
Philadelphia
Ledger.
Mr

Jim Seanlon has issued H chai
to Mr. .Iim .IciTries. ,ir. Si anion
is evidently lookii.L for a lame bunch
jf tl'.ClMe.
Tin rise in .
01' cod
r r oil
pri
flulll $.'L' to fll'.n a llllllel isn't due to
the ti n asi d
.r it as a popu
iar lav rane.
I
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Kiniima'oo woman jabbed lid- hatpin into the w oi l: man. w ith latal re.
suits. She probably a' l;uow I, dned t hat
tin- j,d,.- is on her.
A
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The price oi radium lias been
inarkeil down liotn Í.Vuoii.iiimi 1,1
7:'
a pound
hut the niatiulaetiir, r
does not giv e lading

Illustrated invitatior.s were
a hanging
n Montara.
ev s a
suggestion to New poll society, which
is looking for something novel.

to

The emperor of Austria has
Snubbed the king of Belgium.
Fiat.. Josef ads like a person
his house.
i.tver had scandal

just
Old

who

11

"Von can't save your fellow-mess you are willing to touch tnem,"
says liishop Poller. Ami he contribution is always taken up in church.
un-1-

Has Mr. Morgan run his course as a
popular sensnti ma! idol? Just i,,,w
it looks as if there wasn't
a
so poor as to do hint eor
eiice.
snap-shutte-

The news of the discovery hy ir.
Dunbar of Hamburg o an antitoxin to
cure hay fever will make sundry summer resort landlords and landladies
teel sad.
The time for a Hip aroiiiul the world
lias been reducid to
days.
hours,
minutes- which is evidence that
Jules Verne was not an hnpr.e ti. able
dreamer, after all.

Metallic Construction Throughout.
upper part of the cane. In the design
here shown there is no cloth used,
nor is it necessary to use wood in the
staff or seat, the whole being prefer-r.blconstructed of light steel, which
"oinhii'cs strength with neatness, ami
lacks the bulk necessary in wooden
construction of the same rigidity. The
staff itself is slotted for a portion of
length
Its
and carries a sliding
rlceve, to which one end of each seat
for hiere are two seals provided for
is attached the outer
iu this cane)
ends i f the seals being supported by
cparate braces, pivoted to the staff
below Ihe slotted portion. When in a
closed position the sleeve lies in proximity to the ha"dle. and the seats
paralli and conceal the slots in the
'tan, while the braces lie clos"
igainst the lower portion.
Hubert c Ml II tit McKeesport, Pa.,
is the patentee
.
Motor for the Bicycle.
The large majority of those who a
lew yi a is ago took up cycling as an
amusement have been unable to replace the bicycle with the automobile, now that the latter has made its
appearance, and ave had to be
t
to stick to the wheel or lind some
ether form of picititne to afford exercise and occupy their spare moments.
As a slightly cheaper vehicle than
the regular luírseles carriage, and a
t timber
of these machines may be
ecu every day in populated districts,
but heretofore no provision has been
made for attaching a motor to the old
bicycle and it has
necessary to
provide an entirely new frame to carry the engine which propels the cycle.
The usual method of mounting the
motor for run'iiiig the
machine is to place it in a circular
frame in the position occupied by the
crank shaft in the regular bicycle.
However, this Is made unnecessary
by the invention which we Illustrate,
which maUes possible the use of the
old machine with motor attachment.
We would suggest, nevertheless, that
the rear wheel be replaced by one of
slightly
stronger build, as the increased weight and Ihe force of the
motor will soon
pose any weakness
which may exist in spokes or rim. As
the motor is shown there is little, if
liny, added strain placed on the tiibu-

Licked Mr. Corbet

t

11

"

poi-on-

who arc talking of
in next year's race,

hoice of several routes for
netting it into American waters, but
their (piickest plan would be to have, it
built In this country.

The St. I.ouis (Jlobe liemoi rat is authority for the statement that thirty-lrobberies at the point of revolvers
have occurred in St. I.ouis since .July
4.
This Is encouraging for those who
are thinking of attending the exposition there next year.
"Any number of well shaped, well
made stocks may be bought at almost
any of the shops at l'á cents each."
says the New York Times, and still
every wh re around lis the girls are
making stocks at the expense of hours
and hours and hours of valuable time.

seaside resort .Munchausen lias
well date lined by
a
story about a local fisherman
who
A

pot his hurt;

by
out.

a maddened whale
to s.a at a speed
rivaling that of an express train."
We at least admire his discretion in
preferring to lead up lo Ihe sea
t
sor-pen-

gradually.

In view of the fact that the Humbert case has been spo!:en of as the
greatest swindle of the century, a
sentence of five yearn In prisou and a
fine of 2'i v;en ratfcir small.

Can Ee Attached to Hie Old Frame.
lar frame, which is a strong point in
Its favor when the attachment to old
bicycles is considered.
The driving
hub should be provided w ith a coaster
brake, and a second sprocket wheel Is
necessary to connect with the motor, while the gasoline reservoir and
electric outfit can be arranged as
nsual on motor cvcles.
Stephen Nechlediel of Newark and
lohn Pavlitschek of Orange, N. J.,
are the patentees

Telegraph Wire

as Barometers.
new use has been found for telegraph
Dr.
wires.
l.aska. a Polish
meteorologist,
has studied the humming sound they emit occasionally,
nnd has found that it is not caused by
Ihe wind, as commonly
supposed.
Pydam's observations, extending over
several years, show that these sounds
always indicate the approach of rain,
snow or a Ktorm, and l.aska Inclines
to the belief that Ihey are In some
by terrestial vibrations
way cause
Induced hy meteorological changes.
A

1

Good Argument
for Wireless.
The army officer in charge of the
government telegraph lines in Alaska
has reported the destruction of no less
:han 100 miles of the
stretch of wire hy forest fires. The
pystem was In operation only four
lajs when the fire broke out. and
communication between Gcod Pastor
J.kOO-oill-

HORRID MAN.

"Indeed?"

on his leg. which the doctor took pains
Cash Before Fame.
to keep alive at each successive dress"Why don't you tiy to write your
ing, and by the time that Jones had
been in bed a month all desire for r.ame on the scroll of lame?"
"My friend," said Senator Sorghum
stimulants had left him.
It is not likely he will drink to ex- very earnestly. "I have never yet seen
cess again, but Is he reads this story anybody tearing leaflets out of the
of his loving wife's new cure for the scroll of fame and getting them cashalcoholic habit he will surely drop ed at the bank."
that limp which he now affects during
his daily walk down liroadway New
The Why of It.
She (at the review grounds) What
York Press.
an imposing figure Captain Borrows
has!
NO NEED OF OFFICERS.
He Yes; naturally so.
Dead Man's
She And why naturally, pray?
She Will you kindly step off my train?
Friends Had Satisfied
He Oh, he's always imposing on
He Certainly ; but I should suggest that yours is the kind of train that
Ends of Justice.
John Fox, Jr., author of Kentucky Ills friends.
ought to he run in two sections.
mountaineer stories, and a nine Crass
man himself, was talking about the
OF COURSE.
The Lesser Evil.
reign of lawlessness in the mountains
"What you swearin' about?" inof that state.
quired the farmer.
"I remember," he said, "the case of
n man in a town where I
"Why," snapped the disgusted a
lectured one
between oaths, "this mitime only, who shot a man in cold
dline's broke down and I can't get it
blood from behind a fence, and the
to go."
authorities didn't do a thing with
l..m."
"Huh! You're in luck. Last feller
"That's the trouble down there,"
like you I seen 'round here got all
an indignant listener. "The
broke up 'cause he couldn't git his to
stop." Philadelphia Press.
authorities seem to wink at that kind
of killing;.
Did they know all the
A Slow Recovery.
facts in tills case?"
"Of course; but that didn't seem to
"Lady," said he. "1 ain't no common
Jiake any difference."
beggar. I'm de victim of a devas at in'
"Well, I don't seo why they didn't
fire dat destroyed our house, an' now
punish the murderer "
I'm a homeless wanderer."
"They weren't altogether to blame,"
Mr?.
"Poor fellow!" exclaimed
cald Mr. Fox, rather apologetically.
C.oodart,
"here's a quarter. And
"They must havebcen," contended
where was this lire?"
the listener, still indignant.
"In Chicago, ma'am, back in '71.''
"No," persisted Mr. Fox, "they were
int. You see, the other man's friends
A Rare
taught the assassin before he got out
"Did you see anything remarkable
rf town and shot him so full of holes
while you were away?"
the grand jury didn't think it worth
"Yes," answered the sardonic citiwhile to bother with the remains."
zen. "I saw a rural citizen who was
'
"Oh!
exclaimed
the
listener.
willing to admit that this wasn't the
lío w York Times.
first summer there had ever been mosquitos in his part of the country."
SuncLi',
Washington Star.
Dn Huniiav nn tyln viñ
.11" k
"To Work"' beats oa the tired brnln;
Same Thing.
What bliss lo wake, tn scorn the clock.
To smile and go to sleep ana in.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak
(at the ball
And Joy goes dimpling through the
town.
game) "What does it mean, John,
ht-Un
svviut tone sho
when a man at the hat throws the
strums.
Ami
brows forgr t to frown,
bat down and retires to the bench."
When .Sunday eoinrs.
"Why it means
Mr. Crimsonbeak
the same as when a woman leaves
Tn Sunday there's no breathlei.s haste
Mrs. Wise (readinR)-r- A
horse can draw fifteen times his own weight.
To mill or mart on tireless lens;
the room and slams the door after
And oh, how beautiful the last,
Mr. Wise
So can a mustard plaster.
her."
Of leisure In the ham and rgg
To munch your breakfast at year ease.
To Jeer at time and snap join- thumbs
Had a Use for Him.
HE WASN'T TAKING CHANCES.
Yu.i only get such Joys as thess
(luest (at restaurant) "This is the
When Sunday cornea.
second time I have seen that fat, bald
When Sunday comes the little (pris.
headed old man walk out of here
Ilefoie the glass with huge delimit,
without paying for his meal."
1'ake out of jail the little curls
Waiter "Yes, suh. We let him eat
That they have had In pins all night.
The little hoys don "Sunday beat,"
here for nothing because he attracts
Which Frceilurn's ardent spirit numbs;
all the Hies, suh."
And by clean collars they're
oppressed
When Sunday conns.
The Place to Begin.
When Sunday comes how grand .o
Mrs. Strongmind Our society has
sit.
(When you have dined
amiir your kin) appointed ine chairman of a commitTo read a bit, and doze a bit,
tee whose object is to try to bring
l'ntil tin y bring the supper lr
With music of the jingling spoon
about a reduction in rents."
And saucer, while the kettle hums
Mr. Strongmind "I'm glad to hear
An extra pleasing Sabbath tune
It, my dear.
You can begin at once
When Sunday conus.
on my trousers."
When Sunday comes with what 1 glow
A man may puff Ids pipe and ay
What He Wanted.
:As Horace said some time
First Hoarder "I wish some benevof myself I live
olent monopolist would organize a
So here's to Sunday, three
tlmn three;
Willi clad hearts inward tifos and hash trust?"
drums;
Second Boarder "Why?"
a corner, please, for me,
First
Boarder "Because I'd like to
When Sunday comes.
iee the article out of the reach of the
Kansas City Independent.
masses." Judge.
Craved Salmon and Oregon Water.
Many Oregonians were inclined to
Spelled It.
laugh at the Missouri woman men- T'ncle James had been instructing
tioned a short time ngo who insisted his nephews in the mysteries of Roon going back to her nativa oíate be-- I man numerals.
cause tnere were no catfish In Ore"Now, Frank " he said, closing the
gon.
It appears, however, tiat Orebook, "what does l X mean?"
gon women are as whimsical as Mis"Aw," replied Frank, "that's dead
souri women, as a citizen who has two easy. Six!"
sons practicing law in Brooklyn, N.
Y and doing very well
Senator Sorghum's View.
went on there
with his wife to visit them a short
"There are always two sides to a
time ago. and at her desire jpft her question," said t lie
man.
Waggs Can you cook?
there. She thought she eon'd look
"That's true," answered Senator
Miss Wiggs Sure.
after the boys and enjoy lifo in the Sorghum; "and the question must alWaggs Do you play the piano and sing?
Fast, hut she has quite unexpectedly ways he carefully studied to ascertain
Miss Wiggs No.
returned home. When asked why she which side Is going to pay the best."
Waggs Will you be my wife?
did not remain in Hrooklyn, u i arranged, she said such a craving cime over
Apprehensive.
Nothing Dein'.
Doing His Best.
her for a slice of Chinook salmon
arc
Willie
DIggs "What does that fellow Skin"That Indian agent has a poetical
and a drink of Pull Run water thnt
ner do for a living?"
soul."
it seemed as if she could not live those heavy sounds on the stairs?
Madge That's only papa walking
Biggs "Nothing. He lives on his
"The one who robbed the savages
without them, so she can back.
in his sleep.
so unmercifully?"
wits."
Portland Oregonian.
Willie (skeptically)
Diggs "Huh! No wonder he has
"Yes. he wanted to make 'Lo, the
he sleep with his hoots on?
such a lean and hungry look."
P"tr Indian,' a truthful statemei.:.
Simon Cameron on Pol tics.
Simon Cameron was a wise man In
No Great Loss.
Too Early for an Opinion.
Ills day and generation. Mr. William
Note the Distinction.
Sayford of Harrisburg, In his recol"Are rou a second-hanFirst New York Clubman "Y'oung
"This drama," said the young au"
book
lections of "sixty years ago, printed in thor. "Is taken from the French."
Moneybags, who died the other day,
asked the inquisitive person.
The Harrisburg Patriot, recvlls a
"No, sir," answered the other per"Well." replied Ihe manager to was a bachelor, wasn't he?"
incident as follows:.
Second New York Clubman "I don't son, with some Irritation of manner.
whom it had been submitted, "1 don't
"Dropping in at my hotts'3 one day believe the French will ever miss It." know. His will hasn't been filed yet." "I am a dealer In second hand
hooks "
his attention was attracted lo my boy.
" 'Is that your boy, Sayford,' he ask-Pd- .
Merely That.
The Dear Girls.
Two Different Kinds.
Ethel Yes, dear, tteorgo proposed
"There was a time," she complained,
"Does your typewriter need re" 'Yes. General,' I repled.
"when you thought nothing was good last night, and I took pity on the poor
'"Well, Sayford,' said Cameron in pairs?" asked the meandering tinker
fellow.
enough for me.",
office.
his brusque way, 'never let him have as he entered the
Her Best Frlend-W- hat!
"So it was," replied the brute, "and
so," replied the boss.
seem
would
"It
You don't
do
to
anything
with polltlci. it's the
mean to say yon refused him,
I should have made it a point to see
to
went
across
just
street
the
"She
after
meanest business in the wi rld.' "
all?-P- erth
(N. B.) News.
that you always got it."
No man in the 1'nlted S'ates had a consult a dentist."
more thorough knowledge of "poll-ticUncle Reuben Says:
So They Told.
Perfect Match.
In what has come to be the
None of us would hev things quite
common understanding uf the word.
Editor How did you find out so
"Mr. and Mrs. Scrappe are said to
Philadelphia Record.
much about the proceedings of that as dey are if we could hev our way
be a perfect match."
about it, but de question is would dey
The slightest woman's club?
"Indeed they are!
Carnegie Librarlri.
Reporter It was a secret meeting be any better fur de odder teller?"
friction will suffice to si off a domesThere are twenty-three- .
Detroit Free Press.
they held. Judge.
Carnéele 1J tic conflagration."
bnr es In Iowa.
heart-siriuy-

s

care-wor-

procon-- i

Ists of a force pump and large reservoir, and is usually transported on a
farm wagon or vehicle built for the
purpose.
On
the same principle,
: hough
designed on a smaller scale,
:s the 'device shown In the picture,
which is intended for spraying berry
end currant bushes, as well as plants
end small shrubs generally.
This
sprayer can be carried about In the
hand am', its contents discharged from
'he spraying nozzle at the end. To
; ill Ihe liquid under pressure
and conrol its liovv a piston has been
to the sprayer, located In such
position that it can be manipulated
hy one finger of the hand which carios the machine.
Upon applying the
nozzle to the affected pi mt or bush
anil pulling the lever a w
times
with Ihe forefinger, a jet of the spraying liquid is forced out.
The Inventor is Alono O. Freeman
i f Ionia. Mich.

I
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-
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Plants of Value.
number of common plants,
curring in soir.e cases as weeds,

-

was "towed
many miles

inn--

A

Before Sir Thomas takes the Shamrock home it would be interesting to
see what Capt. Ilarr and a Yankee
crew could do with le r. against the
Reliance sailed by ('apt. Wring.- and
Ids British i revv.

have a

Hand Spraying Machine.
One of Hie principal benefits
from the government experiment stations and the different colleges of agriculture has been in aiding the farmer in combating the
els
mid fungi which prey upon his
crops. Years ago when the fruit trees
were affected by scale the advice gen-rally given was to cut the tree down;
hut. now the farmer is taught how to
save the tree in many cases, gaining
several years' growth over the time
required to grow a new tree to replace
ho one destroved.
One of the most
popular and practical methods
of
treating fruit trees is to spray them
,
with a liipild mixture containing
and in numerous Instances whole

d

'

(crinan actor

The Japanese,
entering a yacht

Acetylene Gas.
While acetylene gas has proven
wonderfully eflective for many forms
ol lighting, the same success has not
i '(tended its use for power or fuel purposes, this Ix ing due to the fact that
its heating value is out of proportion
to its cost in comparison with other
Should carbide undergo the
fuels.
material reduction in price which is
looked for. it may bring about a
change in this direction, however, and
make practical use of this gas for
both fuel and power purposes.

con-len-

has bien sent to
jail for getting off stage jokes about
If they were anything
the emperor.
like the American stage jokes v. e
can't Mame the emperor for shutting
liim up.
A

Medicine,
A cable dispatch
from Paris states
that the famous elect roi herapeutic
specialist. Dr. d A rson val. lecturing
on the effect of electricity on living
beings, expressed the belief that the
wot 11 was on the eve of a therapeutical revolution, electricity being the
medicine of the future.
He said also
thai a .strong continuous circuit
through a patient could produce local
anaesl-hesiapermitting slight surgical operations without narcotics.
Dr.
d'Arsonval demonstrated the utility
of tlectricity in skill diseases.

For Treating Small Shrubs,
orchards have been saved by this
cess.
The apparatus required

On All Side.
"How about your book? Some of
your friends among the critics did it a
good turn. I suppose?"
"Huh!" snorted the young author.
"I guess they all did."

"Yes, you can't roast a thing thorter of paris and splints, taking care oughly unless you give it couple of
good turns."
to bind them so tightly that when
Jones recovered consciousness all
Very Mean of Her.
sense of feeling would have left the
Edna "Mr. Case just complimented
limb.
It was a pathetic scene, mixed with me. He said I reminded him of a
grim humor, when Jones awoke the swan."
May "Really.
He told tue once
next day, and was told that in trying
to find the keyhole he had fallen down that swans always died after they
the area and broken his leg. His re- sang, and he knew many people who
morse was augmented hy the pressure ought to do the same thing."

Electricity Replaces

i

Strang' as it may seem. Mr. Jef
fries has not received as yet any of
fers Irom the editors of leading maga
i
zincs for an article r:
How
i

and Fairbankr has been entirely shut
It seems hardly necessary to remark that this would have scarcely
occurred had the installation comprised the wireless system, to say
t.othing of the labor expended In setting the poles and stringing the w ires,
which must be maintained in Sood
condition throughout the entire distance, whereas only stations would
iced attention under the newly
method of conveying
messages.
off.

.

fa:-'-

Colombia
for her so
ill
to til

How One Man Was Cured of All Desire for Liquor.
Jones, in spite uf being a really
kindly, honest fellow, with a loving
wife, a cory home and a flourishinj
young fa'nilv. was rapidly becoming
a slave to drink. Night after night he
went home In a state which made his
little wife heartsick, until she with a
w .Mian's ready w it. devised a
scheme
and with the aid of the family physician gave Jones such a shock that he
probably never will drink again.
Like many other men. Jones usually
lost all recollection of his actions
after he had reached a certain period
of intoxication. When, five or six
weeks ago, he arrived at his home In
a lit strte for the experiment, hU
wife had hiin put to bed. As he lay
there, dead to the world, the doctor
pul his right leg into a casing of plas-

SCIENCE

immense.

To gi:a:d Ins laur
Han Put h will
p m his r a ins harness.
have to

-t
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ocfur-ils-

when properly
collected
and
cured, crude drugs such as are now
imported In largo part from Kurope
,nd elsewhere. The bureau of plant
Industry of the United States depart-iien- t
of agriculture Is now engaged
.11 the preparation of a farmers' bulletin pointing out the desirability of
satisfying the demand for these drugs
from domestic sources.
The bulletin
sill contain descriptions and cuts of
the plants and methods of collecting,
handling and curing will he given. In
order to increase the effectiveness of
the bulletin it is thought necessary to
bring the prospective
In
collector
touch with buyers. Therefore, circular letters are being sent to dealers
:n drugs asking If they wish to lie Included in the list of firms to whom
the bureuii is authorized to direct
!hose who wish lo submit samples
i.nd get prices.
Science and Health,
The use of storage batteries to fur
tosh .he entire motive power for an
electric road has not been successful.
On Thirty-fourtrtreet. In ,x'ew York,
the conducting wire or bar with trolley or sliding contact is taking their
place.
Tlin!. a great majority of nil deaths
occur between
and 8 o'clock a. m.
.vas diown by the record of ,".000
cases presented to the Hrltish Medical association by Dr. liavlland. Forty
per rent moro deaths occur in the
fifth hour of the morning than in the
tenth hour.
operators at (luy's hosThe
pital, London, where the most octens- ve use has been made of
In
the treatment of disease, suggest that
the severe disturbances reported hy
Mr. Kdison as coming from the
are really from the ultra violet rays,
1

tor In their large experience in the
In skin disease
application of
10 such accidents have occurred.

,
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ment that came near sacrificing me to
the cause of science, and I never regard its uncial text without a

HER DRESS.
up the picture: saüc
I'll what she lived to tur
In foolish, olilin itay- iSi-lio
tie lixed her hutr.
Take-

to

HOW THEY READ THE PAPER.
Varying

things she wear
heme ni:iy make men nUyear from now tve may
at this summer's style.
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Thomas J. Kenan in The I'ilnt.

"Agathos was bending over my apparatus, which contained a full quart
of substance more powerful and even
more .unstable than nitroglycerine,
when, the cooling hath not being renewed, it exploded by rcasou of the
excess of heat.
"There was a blinding flash, a jar
that must have shaken the building to
Its foundations, and amid the sound
of crashing glass lost consciousness
"Weeks and weeks, I am told, I
hovered at death's door with brain
fever, from which I finally emerged
'alive, due to the skill of my nurse,
the lady yon see sitting across the table there my wife.
"There was scarcely a bottle or pane
of glass In the laboratory that was not
broken to fragments, and thousands
of dollars' worth of fine instruments
were rendered useless.
"Agathos was blown .completely to
atoms, and 1 am told tl wus with difficulty that enough of his remains could
be found to give decent burial.
"When I recovered completely 1 was
placed in the sweat box by the faculty to ascertain the ranse af the explosion:; :but as yon may surmise, they
never learned the xaet formula .of
that dangerous composition.
"My once hlack hair tnrned to
snowy white, and for a long time afterward I would wake with a sort .of
nightmare to experience the sensation oí oíd steel penetrating my vi1

"Here, try a

tasteless as water,
'I
assure you."
of dissolution. It was 'dear, then,
that I was the subject tchoxen for this
terrible experiment!
"Vainly I tried to .cry aloud, but my
Jaws were as firmly locked as if
had actually set in. I tried to
move, bnt I experienced .only the horrible emotions oí one about to be
Juried alive'!
"It was clear enough to me that he
liad obtained this fiendish Idea from
an old Ionian manuscript, written in
the fifth century before the advent of
Christ, loariy tle work .oí a monk, by
nam' Koryphanos, íor 1 liad read the
theorem lime and again, and was sur- tals.
"TIns Immortality oí the soul, or Its
prised at Its absurdity..
Thus tt was that 1 was somewhat very existence may remara In .doubt,
famrlMt operaithro "to bnt I still have the fifth centnry parch- prev"Hd íof
dose--

;

rigor-morti-

s

it u imUr h

fU.
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Wife Encourages Russell.
The wife of T. W. Russell, the brilliant Irish agitator, was a woman of
great courage, and much of her husband's success Is due to her encouragement. V.'hen the news of the elcc-t:oin South Tyrone reached Dublin
a friend called on her and advised her
.to have a couple of jxdicemen stationed in front of the temperance hotel
of which she and her husband were
the owners, on the ground that the
mob would probably come around and
She refused to
wreck the building.
do any such thing; had every room in
the house flluminated and the blinds
pulled up. Then she sat in a window
where she could be seen plainly from
the street and waited for something
to happen. But nothing did.
n

A woman that paid an instructor In
JL'5 for teaching her
a natatorliini
poodle dog to swim was greatly surprised
at the dog's intelligence.
The "professor" threw the canine Into
Iwenty feet of water and he came to
shore like a turtle. The woman, not
knowing that dogs swim by natqve,
was very profuse in her thanks.

íÍ5

The One

I

Love.

Out where the hrowu-eye- d
daisies
Nod on the aephyr's breast-Do- wn
where the river, sobbing,
(irlevelh Itself to rest;
There with a plaint dolorous
JJuirneth the turtle-dnv- c
There, In the peace eternal,
Sjltcpctli the one 1 love!

Knrth was not lit to keep h?r;
(.Sod,

In

his wisdom

good.

Called her In summons lovlhK,
Spake and she understood!
Softly she rests while birdllni;s
Chortle their baby biys;
There by the soIjIiiiik river.
Heaocful, she sheps always!

History of Sunday's Roast.
Evidently a person of resource and
one who knows how to make the best
of things, a cheery woman, thus narrates the history of her Sunday's Hare there Is strife and turmoil;
joint:
Struggles that must be won;
Kor Sunday's dinner we can boast Hope that must sprint; eternal,
Work that. Is Just bCKun!
We have a leg of mutton roast;
Hut In the thick of buttle,
'On Monday, if the troth be told,
Turneth my eyes above;
We eat It with some pickles cold. Lnveth my heart the dearest
I 'raise from the one I love'
On Tuesday we some slices fry;
On Wednesday we make a pie;
tier's nag a life of beauty,
On Thursday we, to cut a dash.
Angel of earth whs he
Mother of niliie, I love you,
Do make of it a savory hash ;
This Is my souk to thee:
And that onr meat may longer last,
Out where the brown-eyedaisies
On Friday we proclaim a fast.
1,1st to the mournitiK doyv,
There where the river so'ihcth,
On Saturday, all tastes to suit,
S'.ajepeth the one I love!
We rack the hones and mahe borne
d

win.
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Cured toStay Cured
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rangement.

A

I.:ick of brains muy be a iliscr.ice. but
those aftlieled tll.lt way Usually s eill to
have the best time in this w.nl.l.

Master Orbra Young onquered his
troubles and made a well boy of himself by using Dodd's Kidney Hills, and
a"ij" one may do 'lie same by the same
means.
Parents should see to it that their
children are given a fair chance in
life, and there is nothing that can
undermine
the health of a growing
fhild as much as Kidney and Urinary
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to have
ramie made in the world, and are
it placel i yourown home on three months' f re
trial, just cut this notice out ami semi to Sit A us.
Hi. tin ( K í; Co., Chicago, and von will receive
free by return mall a hU,' picture of the steel
rnnicS Bud many other eookuiK and hcating
stoves. you will also receive the most wonderful 11.00 steel ranee olTer, un utter that places
the best steel raai--- or he.it inn stove in the
home of any family, such an offer thai no family
In the lamhiio matter what their cir'uin-,Uni'c- s
Diay he, or how small their Income, need be
without the best cookinf or beatiui,' stove made.

In
"Is your daughter Imim.vlhi;
her
music'.'" "J shouldn't he suriirisid." answered Mr. t'uinrox. "the dot has quit
howling every lime she sits down to the
piano."

The mildest tobacco that erowi la ined
mHke-ua Hullhead
of
cigar. Tiy one and are.

In the

It Upsets a man t rrihly to lose his
the Western
mice at tin bank, s
Usher.
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Hub-
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Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance
Starch
others.
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The aecret of the popularity of Itaxter's
clk'ar la revenled In uu
"Hullhead"
word "yuallty."
The Hani's Horn quotes
man's description of his
seldom Kct it cllnt o' him:
week he's cnvees'ble. and
he's liieoniirehens ble."
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You can save from $3 to $5 yearly
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 ilioei.
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an old Scotch
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TUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, per package, than others.
"Did the performance of the fellow that
looped the loop on a bicycle come up to
your expectations?" "No; I confess It
didn't. I was rather expecting to see him
kill himself."
f'ITS

Vpr manen tlvCnrrít. ?nflia cr nereonan.itt artel
a e lit Or. Kline a liletll .Xeive Keaturer.

bend for
1IH.

it.

11.

KIIKK t'c.OO

klist.

bUI .ULl

trial nnole ami trealire.
Arch Sc. r.nlnlnli.bia, pa.

"Mow fast can you k" In that automobile?" "Ob. three times as fast as the law
allows."
Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
citar.
An apiarist watits to know If bees flourish Iu lb South and West, Yes; lyuchlni;
bics.

Stops the 'oii)li and

Works Off l ho Oild
Laxative bromo Quinine Tablets. Hrice.V.
s

Not every man with a coat of tan has
been away for a summer vacation. Some
of them have had to run lawn mowers at
home.

or cheap premiums,
quality and
more of Defiance Starch for the same
price of other starches.
No ehromos

but a better

one-thir- d

ff

The story of the llndliiK of J7..VM In a
Kansas woman's bustle Is lutereslliiK
chlelly us information about Kansas fashions.

If vou have smoked a Bullhead
you know how itood they are; If
you have nut. better try one.
"How did It hap'ien that the automo-Vile- s
collided and wrecked each other?"
"I suspect they were both trying to run
over the same man."
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this wonderfully cleaiiijiii;
don't mind so much ahntit ulvluc my
Wealth to you. Mr. I'ootiiad. but
want a
receipt for It. otherwise my wife will raise
'iiln with me and vow that I lost the
money iu a poker came."
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Concentration Tests -

Remember this when you buy Wet
Weather Clothinp and look for the
k name TOWER on the buttons.
I This iin and this name hove stood
for the BE5Tdurinjsixt-seve- n
ears of increasing sales.
dealer will not supply you write for
If
free catalogue of black or yellow waterproof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse foods for all kinds of wet work.
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$1.00 iik;
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A selfish mar is like a ball of twine,
all wrapped up in himself.
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Farm

Buy!
Colorado farmers can get good irrigated land, best of water rights, splendid crops, and pay about the usual
rental for the use of the land. In three
years they'll own it clear. The best
chance to get a good farm ever offered
In the slate. Write
to The
Colorado liureau of Immigration. (1G
Majestic buihilng, Denver, Colorado.
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wonder how she
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ORIENT PILE REMEDY

A smile ot satisfaction coes with one of
Baxter's "Uullhead" S cent clears.

Tee-dee-

1

been blinded.

A
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V. U.
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nitro-carbó-
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Need
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$
rewspapers, turn to the personal columns. This is because, in the first
Take up Hie picture see!
place, they are more likely to find
And yet your father snore
news of their friends there than iu th
A fond
news columns or In any other part of
In spite of what she wore.
BVSON VM11AÍ13
the paper; and, because, in the second
Ah. lovely ones. I guess
place, they are interested in personal
"l'wus (iod that made you fair.
matters they have the subject so
And not the foolish dress
The world lias made you wear.
much in their mind.
New York Herald.
"Young girls turn first to the society news and weddln.es, and after that
to the fashions.
Young men of the
The Open Air Coniert.
healthy, open air sort, turn first to the
nmsie is the art
ail arts,
sporting news; while boys univer- Toui raise
the soul alm. Mi c.utli'y
sally turn to this page, too. The actor,
storms."
of course, reads the dramatic colWith this pretty thought of l.eland's
umns, and the writer the book re- In our mind, we went to the band coviews; but. neither of these depart- ncertthe "open air. Tree, band conments, I fancy, does any part of the cert."
disinterested public consult first of
It was "rentlerei!" on a vacant lot,
all.
and there were nice, easy places to
"The elderly gentleman of pompous sit on the curbstone-;- , where the mosappearauca reads the 'leaders' first; quitoes could explore jour pedal exwhile his corpulent, cheerful wift! tremities in the gutter and ilm) the
I
reads the recipes on the 'household' holes in your stocking without exert-ii
II Y WM. W. KKKt:s.
page. Some clergymen read the wills
themselves.
I
I
I
Copyriijhifi, ISO.;. Inj TU Aulhort I'nbliMug Company
of the de id, to see what charities hav
After a while, when the curbstone
been
bequests had become real soft from being sat
remembered with
"It makes nie nervous to think ot follow, which consisted of removing There are many people vrho read thf on, "the silver, snarling trumpets 'gait
It," said the old druggist, as we sat
the epidermis from the entire vis- crimes, the scandals and the shocking to chide," and the "free, open air.
around the chporfitl fire one wincera, or iu oilier words, in stripping accidents first. I'oets, as a rule, will baud concert" was begun.
ter evening. "Ves, it was a close call. the entire chest of everything but the not read the newspapers at all.
So bad the boy who was selling lem"I was ambitious those days, and
intervening thin membrane, so the aconade, and all the boys of the immedetermined before leaving the univer- tion of the various organs could be obWHY SHE LIKED VENUS.
diate neighborhood who were helping
sity to make a mark for mysWf in the served while the patient was yet alive.
him.
field of chemistry, and you may bo It was thus that Agathos expected to Housamaid's
,
"Teet
Preference Had Very
.sure I was working hard.
pry into the secrets of the Almighty
bing. tadodio!" went the
Practical Basis.
"In those early days, liquified car- and observe tho transit of the human
"A practical point of view will Inconcert band!
bonic acid agas was
a laborasoul.
fluence even an artistic judgment,"
"I.emmo. leinmo. five a glass, five a
tory experiment, and high explosives,
It was clear the Greek was crazy,
Comeupiiiigityerold'coollem-mo!said the lady with the Ilurne-Joneglass!
outside of gun cotton, were compara- and it is a fact that insane persons chignon, "as I discovered the other
shrieked the boy!
tively unknown.
day when my new servant seemed to
".lata, teodeuin, teeiloum, rlppety.
"It was in this field that I was worklake such interest in the objects of kippety, (loom, (loom, tlootn a dlddle! "
ing, and It was due to the premature
art in my parlor as no maid of thu chorused the Instruments.
explosion of a mixture akin to nitroChug-chumany who have preceded her in the
a chug.
glycerine that I think I owe my life.
l ouse ever showed.
growled a
Pleased with her
"Attending the university at the
really intelligent Interest iu my picsuddenly pounding into tho midst
time was a student by the name of
tures and bric-- brae, I took pains to of the vehicles.
Agathos, a Greek he certainly was,
"
"Tee-dee- ,
show 1mm- the best points of each oband his stupendous Intellect made him
"(lit out o' there! Don't ye see
ject, and really I found the task a
0
always a welcome companion, in fact,
pleasant and unique experience. Hut
Whoa, Hill!) don't e see ycr scarin'
he and I were quite chummy, and
I wish now that
my
Whoa. Hill!)
had not asked her, (Whou!
boss!"
when I was not busy with chemistry,
!'.s I did at the end of the impromptu
we were solving knotty problems conexhibition, which of the objects sha
cerning the CMiistnietiou of the uniliked best.
verse.
" This is the one I like best,
"On the night that my hair turned
ma'am,' said Mary, pointing with her
ng
gray," continued the
feather duster to the armless Venus
at the still raven locks of his wife
of Mi;o.
who sat opposite, "I had kept the naÍU.TBO
"'Well.' thought I. 'this is getting
PEAMtTf
ture of my secret well, and not even
mora and more interesting. Here Is
my student friends knew the dangerMary showing high artistic judgment.'
ous composition in the huge beakers
"'And why do you like the Venus
which I was manipulating.
best, Mary?' I asked, anxious to hear
11
p.
"I think the hour was
m., or
her estimate of the famous statue.
thereabouts, and I was alone in the
"'Why. sure, ma'am, it's the aisiest
recesses of the main laboratory, busy A blinding
flash, a jar that must have to doost!' replied Mary, and I hastily
with combination of nitrates and carclosed the private view."
shaken the building to its foundabon, when hearing a step. I turned
tion.
and saw the face of my friend AgaHOW THE MINi WAS NAMED.
always select their dearest friends for
thos.
victims.
"Kor some moments he watched me
Mean Man Had Object in Acceding to
"At last I heard his footfalls swiftas I observed the thermometer in the
AT Till', rrsKK hand cm.wkkt.
Wife's Request.
nitric bath, and then we engaged in ly coming along the empty aisles.
the owner of a plunging
screeched
Up
in
Iilaek
the
Hills of South DaHanked on either hand with racks of
conversation.
equine.
a mine with a peculiar name.
is
kota
phials,
retort
glaesware
and
of all
'ii'own,- he murmured. 'I have toWhoa, Bill!
"I.emmo!" "ftVde
This is tho way It came to be christenday separated a new alkaloid, from kinds, and I could well see my finish. ed:
"I could discern the subtle odor of
the plant,
and its
"Move on with ycr
from
A prospector and his wife were one
effects on the human system are truly ether, and as he stooped over me, his day strolling
the crowd.
over
the
hills
on
a
littlo
eyes
burned almost with the fury of
remarkable here, try a dose; tasteChorus "flood bye, Willie, good
In stepping from one rock'
excursion.
less as water, I assure you;' and, fool a lion!
bye!"
"His next act was to deftly remove to another the man chanced to disthat I was, I took the proffered glass
"f'hug. chiig chug, chug-chuchug
lodge a piece of stone. As he picked
af water, into which he dissolved a all covering from my chest and for an up
achug!"
and tl
of gasoline
odor
the
chipped
to
rock
toss
it
away his
fine while powder, and I have always instant he listened attentively to the eye
fell on a little thread of yellow. It wafts to the curbstone.
beating of my heart. Next he began
regretted that I did so.
Meanwhile the band is toying with
was gold.
"Down
"The subtle drug paralyzed every to sharpen those murderous looking
Wurzbttrger
When?
the
When
mine
the
had
been
staked out Flows!" and the druggist at
muscle of my body and bereft me of surgical knives, of which he had a
the cor
and the claim filed at the land office
was like one goodly supply, and having completed
1he power of speech;
tier touches off a gob of red fire!
question
a
the
of
was
name
His
raised.
this
task to his satisfaction, he unin a trance; my Intellect, howveer,
"Oh! Ah!" asps the crowd in ad
corked a large bottle of ether, the wife asked him to call it after her.
was unimpaired nay, even stimulatmiration.
The man smiled sweetly.
"Tee-de!
ed, and my eyesight was good, for all only known anesthetic of that time,
Pown where the
"It is just as you say; the mine shall
Wur.burger flows!"
could not turn my eyes in their sock- and began saturating a sponge with be
your
named
in
honor."
It, when a strange sputtering sound
ets.
"Hease drive ahead a little, mister
And from that day 'to this one of
so I can get 'irough; you are block
"It was at this juncture I learned from the direction of the rack where the richest gold mines
I had been conducting
in
the
Middle
my
experiment
Ing the street!''
that 1 was alone with a madman!
West goes by the endearing name of
"Deftly he removed the parapher- caused him to desist.
"Hurrah! Sic him, Tige! Sic him!'
"Holy
Terror."
"Already I saw salvation in sight,
" Tee-- ee-- ee-- i a d d y u m "
nalia from an operating table, and lifting me bodily, I was soon lying on the for, as the student of even elementary
Tige grabs Nero by the left hind leg;
The Knell of the Irish Joke.
there are a series of howls and yells
marble slab, as if a subject for the chemistry knows, concentrated acids
heat violently when they combine Wherever the hrcczes carry
from dogs and people, in'ersticed
clinic.
The lanRii.-is.'.Shakespeare spoke,
" 'Now,' I could hear him mutter. 'I with other substances, even with wat- The chamhers ofthai
with:
proxreSs echo
I
er,
and
knew the mixture of
"Hoomp-a-ta tee
boomp,
The knell of the Irish Joke.
bonmp,
shall soon test llie material qualities
(I was using the light hydroWherever the sun is vyinff
of the human soul but I must have
With the warmth of the Oltlr soul,
Then a boy falls off the end of a
those dissecting instruments;' and carbon, turpentine, Instead of glycerine) with iKnverfuI nitric acid, had Kmm the hclfries of Inith. the dimes
tiray wagon, two carriages are backed
while he was gone 1 was engaged in
Toe scorn and for falsehood roll.
gone too long without attention. An
into each other, a woman screams, an
the most agonizing reflections.
other devil wagon hikes Into view
"I remembered that in all onr pre- explosion was likely to occur at any In a land that is straneo in Us humor,
liver comic Itself in Its mirth,
"I.emmo! I.etntno! Right heretergit
vious discourse on life and immortal- moment.
jibe
The
conquered
at
the
friendless,
and
"Anyhow, I reflected, I had much
yeiiemmofivcaglass! "
ity he had argned that the human
And Hi" rouKh burlesque liad
their
birth.
"Slap!"
soul, if there was one, was as materi- Tathcr be blown to atoms than to be
cut rip piecemeal while yet alive. Like the plague that journeys In vessels.
"I got him that time right on rny
al as the heart, or lungs, or other or- While
This
tasteless
derision
spread,
the sputtering continued Agawrist," giggles a young thing in a
gans of the body, and, being a close
And the scorn of a realm then building-Wascreen-doo- r
waist.
heaped on the builders" head.
student of vivisection, he maintained thos regarded it with an air of uncer"Ruzzity, cllckety. bingity. bingity
the soul conld, tinder proper condi- tainty, as if undecided what to do Hut the
shackles on Celtic effort,
with the mess.
prebinglty!" and a street car whizzes by
tions, be Isolated and observed
The walls by the tyrant laid.
"The insidious drug with which I
"but the band plays on."
vious to ts flight, at the exact instant
After HKes. nt length lie shattered
was charged
it must have been coYes, music is most inspiring, but
on the hichways a new ace made.
caine was beginning to leave ine, so In the regions whose name should b
free band concerts are espe
open-ai"I'nluie."
that I was able to partly turn, and I
cially so. If you don't believe it try
dawn-o- f
a new day broke,
The
am since thankful 1 turned my back in As a mist from our race It is
the curbstone yourself.
rolling
the right direction, else I would have
The curse of the Irish joke.
A
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Different People.
"Very old persons," said an observer, "nearly always, on tinfolding their

c-

Denver Directory.

Seek to Rain Giants.
Mrs. Newwed I notice that you never speak about the p'.es your mother
by
Count
lelt
lea
No; my
Alfred St. Ouen ri Hicrrecourt to his used to make. Mr.
bakery.
run
a
to
used
father
city
on
of Houen
condition that
native
a proWsiou be made for propagating a
tai-of giants, has finally been disBeware of Ointments for Catarrli
posed of. The natural heirs begun litithat Contains Mercury. n1
gation, which has now resulted in an a
n
wl .ure.v di.lror t!ie
of ir.e"
ullip ele dPTing.. the be e
iu lf eulf rl it
agreement that the city shall spend
S e ll
it ttl:uul Ole muco.!
r.!
mrf.
r.
Jltiii.wu in tounding an institute for
t
hMi..t u
mi .re. lelletit frMii
tr
n.cy
llie (t.ne-til do la
giants, keeping jr.oo eoo hi reserve and r (ena'i'e
foul i. i tie csmI yi.ii en iftIMi ...rtit fr.en
.
giving the balame to the legitimate
IU
Cmrrh i un. tiii.iiiifM'iiir(-.- l. y r.
. I.e-l.i- .
l lieuev a i
o. lO'Ha.u no it,iri"ir
heirs.
i
v
llie Itmil
it
Liken
t .tlio:
It is proposed to maintain in this
!d II.
ail m.i.'ou
In
.ir'a. e f
i marra
a.ire oi et ir.ft eeiwiHi. It
lire
novel institute a score or more of git y t
tak'-J
li'. ti
uiteMin "'I i'i ta
ant touplts. establishing workshops
tieney t Co. I'eMul.on a a free
So I l.y llnurK ai". I'rVe : V er lH:t e.
for them and conditions fawuahle for
11a. i'g am' y I'!
t te
seientists to observe the result on th
progeny of giant couples.
Tommy- - How dues Jimmy like l.is
Johnny--Oh- .
new work?
he sajs
Government Pawnshop.
there's nothiii' the matter with it exThe pawnbroker's establishment In cept the pay an' ihe hours an' the
1'aris Is a government institution, and work.
every one pawning an article is required to produce his papers showing
To the housewife who has not yet
what his occupation is. The annual
become acquainted
with the new
report for 1W' shows that of the
things of everyday use in the market
pawning anieles. 2
were phyand who is reasonably satisfied with
sicians, lawyers, editors or actors;
the old. we would suggest that a trial
lived on incomes. .".iMo were merof Defiance Cold Water Starch be
chants ot manufacturéis; S.1M.) work7 I clerks, and t'.t farmers.
made at once. Not alone because It
men;
is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
'
A Boy's i Icto y.
Cro..sro:ids. Tenn .. Sept. 14th Or- - but because each HV package conIra Youag. the
3jn of lis- tains 16 ozs., wliile a'l the other kinds
It is safe to say
ter Young of this place, b a bright contain but 1"
that the lady who once uses Defiance
boy. and one who Is very well liked
Starch will use no other. Quality
by all who know him.
Kor s mie years Orbra has suffered a and quantity must wiu.
great deal w ith a form of Kidney Trou"Doctor, do you think dyeing the
ble which was very annoying, an.l hair
injuns the brain?" "No. Heople
v Inch made
him miserable all the with brains don't
de their hair."
time. He had to get up three or four
times every night, almost all his life.
"It heats all" how cood a clear you ran
buy for 6 cents If ou buy the rutin ui and
His father heard of a remedy called
Try a "bullhead. ''
Podd's Kidney Hills, and bought some
Klir Yim irnniÍM-.in
slop smoking
for the little feiow with the result
Winn
v
Mr will ih,,
tint he is now completely cured of won't allow mu- in.irri.tl
to sniokr tu ti u
the old trouble. He says:
Kyrun.-F'tMr. Wlriftlow'4
"Dodd's Kidney Hills soon gave me
rhl:ilrcn icimíiihk. miften Hi intii, re lurM tn-great r.'lief, and now
can sleep all
l ight w ithout having to get up.
We
A
I.ostun imper s.iyy thet the oiii.k
will alwa. s prai: e Dodd's Kidney linly
of lllilt city who luis benlcii lile
Hills."
world's sulniniini; record is
daisy Hue
would thtuk her more ..f .1 du. kie leu-ve- r
There ar many children suffering
i'ost.
from Kidney and I'rinary troubles.
These disorders should e promptly
I do not belleye Piso' Cur for Consumption
Corrected.
Dodd's Kidney Hills is a has aa equal for coiikIis uud olds. John K
sale ami sure remedy for all such de- But iu. Trinity Springs, Ind.. Keb. ,6. leva
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THE INDEX-

W. L. Bulio and JeraMCerard ar. county
seat íiíltor from Farminc'.on till week.

San Juan County Pair.

Traveling Auditor With Us.

-

Premiums Awarded.
Hon. Charles V. S.iiT(r.l travcl-iii- ;
Kuontz, best dispUv musk- E.
S.
AZTKC.
hV Ml I
auditor of NV.v Mexico siK-n- t
uielonsand betst nUlk of curn.
II. M. Sharp beat Griiiifs jjoKieu a(i)lt;
several days here this week shakKi.tereil at the potottir u Alter kí mail
lier-- t
iotato.
ai.il
ni.'ltter oltlie (C.iDit ela.
and
ing hands with old friends
V. S. Cameron, Urgent and best
of jieare.
S.lit.ir .m.l Muiiaio r. checking up the hooks of county
JOE PKKWITT.
K. A'k'D, best despluy uf peuchee
Ij.
officcrs- evaporated
fruit.
ami
OF
PAPER
OFFICIAL
THC.
Don Sera, best wheat.
Kvery body here is always glad to
CO'TNTY
SAN JUAN
M. Me Karlaml, best plate of peaches.
see Charl.-- and welcome him home,
J.J.Joui'8, best white Hiillaitd tur- MSI'KU'IION.
TERMS OF SI
and to rejoice in the success he is
pl
Mrs. . R. Williams, I est
On.- V..r
achieving as travelinu auditor of rockí, and best table luets.trio mouth
I '
Sit M.m'ln
w
-- att.
tM-'Mrs. L. Current, best trio uochin
the territory. Since bein appoin
fun Is
six
months John A. Koontz, best nui"h coiv.
ted to the office some
l!1'-'l i'i i) Y Oni'iiKH 10
L. Curretit, be! team work hnrsee,
ayo, he has unearthed a::d covered
bt st polleil bull, best bull of any na.
into the treasure)- of the territory
Jiieoti T. Ilnbbs, lurirest water uelon,
anil ticst ilispla of watermelons
is
of
and
dollars,
many
thousands
LARGELY LOCAL.
Mrs. Jas. Sc. it. best ripe t 'ii,,.lo.
ot the counties
eett:ii the
(n'o. Ijlaneett, best oats,
Herman Lane, best pumiikii'b
on a business basis, proving to the
K V. Ilal'lin, m st stalk of altaifa.
friends
as
of
as
well
the
opponents
M
il. b. Austin, best onione.
.r .v
M s. J f ( ireen, best butter, herir.
Travi
Auditor l.nv, that it is a
t i:
Mrs, T. A, I'ierue, best Bufa pillow.
uccess and needc 1. While here,
Airs. l' T. Hickman, best hai.ilker- a It Uici
y. i. .i
a
c
.rt.
Mr. Sa fiord examined the accounts I'hief.
Mr !Vtr.
.'.na
Mrs .1. I. Thomas, beet drau u work.
of county officers and found every
Mrs. Steve I'ool, best paper lluwers.
is.ii rprcter
1..
H.lVlll
Miss Hlsie o hii'on, best droKS made
thin"' in firt class shniie. The
a u
: r
by yirl under 14.
i.. the r .11:
treasurer's books u tie checked back
t R. McCoy, best ciibbaiie.
R. I luni'iin, best turnip.
to the liei;iiiniiin of the year, the
John Ropey. In st suu'ar bent.
work reipiiriii' less than a half day,
Mis. Villman, best ruu.
Mrs. W. 1'. ( iillan, best Hpron,
the luniks ln'mi; perfectly kept,
.Mrs. ti. V. A nili'i'si-.iibest crochet
.i:trr a sv"tein Mr. Safford put in force
i. k and best (inlt.
Mrs. Ii. ti. t'onibt, best outline work
..-imir vears aw, w hile Probate
Navnj.i blanket.
niel l
u
"lerk of this count)', made the
Mrs. W. 11. Williams, best cmbniiery.
r
it.
Miss (ientry J'rowitt, best crayon
u. rk easy and (ir.ckly accotit' lis'u-ewmk and best water colors.
M
We hi week print his report
Mrs.S. (J. I'lrkstnir, lies! display oil
ii.l l'
til it "copie may see the condition of paiiitiiitt.
M
i
.iil.l J.
''o. beeper, best display of
if y
tiii ir affairs as conducted by the cm ins.
.Mrs. H. m. Wilson, best era',;) itiilt.
tie rue A Til kt- .. (V. ir H.P
pie.--t nt officers.
Ju,' l'i'i'ivitt, best boar.
'
'
ry
ir.i'.i
'
oi tlx- (r.iii'l
MrsCS. Cameron, best butter and
fi.ll Linkup alter I: "i
BAY CURRENT.
best bl one tiirUeys,
J. T. Mi IJuillen, best extracted honey.
u IVIf-- .it
I

AND

CONTRACTOR

I

BUILDER

II

Carries in Stock a Complete Line

R.

I

Cor-kin-

-

,

e- -t

11

M.-t-- .

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc,

M

!!

of our Johnj Green auu tuev are all three HEO. K. (1H1FFIN
Pieilileut.
nice gentlemnnly fellows

J.

A. 1)1'

FF,

Secretury

Jlistri

Attnniej' Abb.nt him hi-- i taiimls lull
iitteudliiK to his ilulles un llUtrkl
attoruev, eeini; to the waulu ot tlie granti
jury alleinllni; to a long liu- of civil cas. aud
aiiiwering the unuiurous inquiries. iroi"iiudei

BllBrBBlBMllBllIlll

IJts leisure tnomenn aru few aud fai
luMr. Abbott we cnu see a greai
i liHiige siuce he lirsl auenileil couit here ilire
j ears ago as the "tioy lHwycr." lie now has
all the uiieioa"C". of the learned, nmture

.
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Harry H" plor, best honey in comb.
i"!;nii.ii, best pickles,
'I
Mrs F. l'r
l. inoii pic.
Mr-i- .
I'',., l!ui Iter, best white bread.
Mrs.
A. Kooiitz, best display tlowers.
Mrs, ('.(;. Rrewer best uraluun bread.
(' S. llutcl'ins. best Hen Davis
apples and R uñan licauty apples.
S.
Kuontz, best Missouri pippin
llpiies.
Jus. (loi ilwin, best eannette apiles.
T. II. Ta'ti'isriall.best onatliai. apples.
'. S, ( 'ameron best pears,
K. '1', llickin in, beet di play of apples.
James Scott, best display of farm
products.
Mrs. J. R. Williams, best display nf
jelly.
J, J. Joneg, best piirs under six
months
J. J. Jones, best brood pow.
.
Mrs. W. H. Williams, best sweet

Aztec's Popular Younu. I'enple
Wedded Last Sunday
All informal a eddinj; wasselvintii- Si'.udav atUTiioon at the home
o!
J,
..: ill-A.tec w.ien Mr.
Win W. bay and Miss Klla Curn-u- t
pliejin d the troth that made them
man and wife. The ceremony was
perfonnod by Rev. Mr. Lonstreet,
only near relatives of the con.ract-in- s
parties bein,r present, after
which anelennt dinner was served.
The bride is a charmin0; tfirl,
possessing virtues of heart and
mind that liave endeared her to a
larje circle of friemls. The rrooni
is one of our leading business men,
noted for his exceptional morals
and manly integrity.
That the life ot this worthy
couple may be as bright and peaceful as their wedding
day, is the
wish of the Index.
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West. m Funeral Directors'
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interpreter Alex lteld missed one
term and his old friends were ulnd t ' see him
luck utatn, to shake his liiunl and talk over
old timen, The people of San Jnau feel ilm;
Mr.
Is very near one nt us, as nei Tethe
C.iurl

The largest stock of Ookl anil Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry and Silver Ware at liastern Catalogue prices, in Southerp
Colorado

Emhfilintrs :nul Sliipjiors to
of the WorM.

Lii'tMi'I

Th1 larrt'st mid mnnt conipl'iti stck
ofCiinliMts. CothiiM ami Funeral Kqitiii
mt'iitrf in tin Soutlnvit.

division of Kio Arriba, be as fur many year.-cler- k
of the r. bate court, and t" him our
people went fo: the many things tle y wislicl
(l.nie ut the county Seat. Mr. lieiil owns sonic

HAHN

Restaurant.

Aztec

The

valuuble lots in Aztec, aud cunt.'iilatci, build
ing on the in this soasen.

EXPERT WATCHMAKER 3ND JEWELER
DLRHNGO

HILDEBRAND, Proprietor
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General outfitters for men and
women.

rfceivi'd a larRe hIutIi of tlic Famous

HEO TOP RYE and

PLANET

WHISKEY

Visitors iu Mrango
Are in v ted to make their headquarters with us.

FINE CIGARS

We winii to make you thoroughly acquainted with our nlore and its methods. No other
Htore in southwcBlern
olorado has facilities I lie equal ol ours, for close Imj liii: and
economical Htore management. We are the
Inane un.tor.s ot low prices on dry goods and
clothing In this section of the slate; and our
prices, quality considered, are maintained as
low as anpivhere. and we meet tlio prices of
any cátalo. ue house in the couutry. Our big
shock of Kali and Winter (roods are now arriving dally, and we are equipped better
than ever to make vour trading- with The
venFamous, this season, u money-savinture tor you. All mail orders entrusted to
us will receive our moat pr. mpt aud careful
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The Famous Stores Co., Durango
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Lenfestey, Props.

R. T. F. SIMPSON

Aztec, New Mexico.
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Truth.
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Richard Heath, Prop'r.

TRICK

Durango, Colorado
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The Aztec Meat Market
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Indian Trader

Located on the direct route from DuranRo, FarminRton and Aztec to
Gallup and all points on the Saiitii Fe Pacific railway.

2: Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc
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district court, will he compelled to
say that the law is wise if honestly
administered. No hetter jurors or
more representative citizens were
ever selected as jurors, than those
composing the juries at this term
of court.

the Idea of allowing a lltlnant of his
court, lie he rich or poor, to be made a
of spl c or malice.
It would be very hard to rind a Jnilur In
CLKAN WH1SKKY IJARKF.LS
any district. In any li e, for whom the peoa
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Jurist, CFiXTS AT HAM 0. WALVM IRU
ple have a blither renard, either
lawyer or citizen, thr.n the people of San
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Dr. McK e, Prescription Druggist,
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Soda Water

Aztec, X. M.
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DruggintB' Sundries
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Drugs, Medicines, Notion?,
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

Haloway, Props.
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H
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Felen

Furniture..
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v- -n

B1 nBlHBHH-The Peopled Corral

two-ye-

Oct. VI. mi.
Atec. X.
Statement of W. (i. Illack, Treasurer and
collector oi S.m Juan t'ouuty. New
Mexico, ill account with Territorial nets for

AZTEC, N. M,

And Wallpaper.

FOR SALIv

Treasurer's Raport.

Cerent

g

and Livery Stable.

physic take Clianiber
For pleat-an- t
Snvder, best corn bread,
(i, Rrewer, best eialiani breni, Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet". J'.hrj
Mrs. J J. Jones, best chocolnte cake. I.i tnlte. PU'ilniiri t in elfeet. Fur mile
oM cnit.
Ij Current, best
bv
it Current.
11. N. Rathjen, best liarllett pears,
pears.
S. 15. Konn'.z, best display nrnpes.
Mrs. J. D. Thomas, best pair lirahma
chickens.
Mrs. Snyder, best pair Leghorn chickens.
RT- Mrs. .1. Tl. Williams, best pair PlyBEST
mouth Rock chickens.
Mrs. Levi Steinbaugh, best display of
OF
canned fruits.
Mrs. U. 0. Brewer, best apple pie.
ALL

I

-i

I

House awl two lota in Aztec, (onil
location. For prico and temiH Hflily tn
A.

iatrnnui;p BMlifiteu.

Postoffice.

her lather
and kept h'iune for him, is the only one oi
his children leslding in tills county. The
funeral will take place from the family residence on Sunday at 10 o'clock a. in. The
Index extends sympathy to the bereaved
relatives.
Mrs. Lucy Hoyle, who lived with

J.

jour

"The Red Front," next door to the

highly respected by all who knew blni lie
it aves a tiinilly oí several e.rown children.

Mrs. (1.
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Miller, A. I,. Rus-el- l,
brank To'vu-send- ,
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M. ta,
H.
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,y. an. H.V. lot
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Hendricks, A. I). Mcintosh. Ii. a.
Judge John K. iMcFie.
'Cuiidit, Simon Martin;, Xc-to- r
On oi" n,,(- ."in t. Monday inoriun-- -, J.i'U',
Martin'-.J, i. bell, Ii. G. berry,
MeFie - ud that win n ere a ear at",
Canter,
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nt, !'. W. Roberts.
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Petit Jury.
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rink-stal-

Kirst l'Ihsh meals, neat ami ti,ly rnoniD

hud not been well for Some time, but had ','(i(i(l
Eerviur.
been able to be around and attend to business and no one thought ot the end beiru so
near. Deceased was about il years old,

(.'. S. Hutchias, b"st display of plums
S. Hutchins, largest display of
lillllllS,

!l

in. .tin.:

r

S. O.

REFERENCEi.
FIRST NATL. BANK

OROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

Pavton Skidmorc died suddenly ai h's
home, near Aztec, at llMn o'clock, Thursday
iduat, of stomach trouble. Mr Skidmorc

('.

The Grand Jury selected and
serving is made up as follows:
(I. A. Tinker, Foreman; Walter
Van Boudendock, L. Current, S.
K. Koontz, James Hai.tley, W. Ii.
Paris, Albert Koehler, K. II.
Woods, John 1'n.nvn, Henry Shultz,
Charle:. Hare, Manuel Prado, A.J.
(iilmour, Jas. A McCoy, Leonor

Organs

Pianos

Farininaton. New Mexico.

out friction or fuas.
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Grand Jury.
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats anq Caps

uk-rtaker-

Aztkc, N.

Messrs Newcomb, Pierce and Orcen are
Colorado Telephone force w ho are putting In
trie telephones here. Mr. Oreen is a brother

!

.i i. i n;
,i ,u t'l .u.

t

S.

Pond, Jolin Kennedy, it C. Prewltt, of Coffins,
G.ods,
s
Wru. nutter, J. fi. Garrlsti and Edar
imported Caskets, Etc.
are np from Farinlnglon tills week
Shop South of Livery Stablo,
court
J.
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.
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elementa and R. 0. Perkins are
of
attorneys attending court here llila Estimates furnished fur all kinds
buildings
week. Mrs. Perkins acciiuipauicd Mr.
K.

bu-ine- ss
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No mure Uw abiding citizens can be tourni
anvwhtre tban here in San Juan C juntjr. as
the criminal docket attests.

'Jis-jil- hy

5

FRANK REVELL,

7i
!

to

w

it

:

The southeii-- t
e 'i s
niiarter
ril) in towinihlp

quarter of the souihuest
w '.) of
cllon twenty lliree,
ihlrtv CKi) north of rane

twelve Oil west S M. M
ToKCtlier with all illicit and water rlitlit
tliereii.no lH'oiii!iiir or in any way unier-tainlu- u
I'he Mild dilrh and vater riKlits In
1111;
ot
Rilares 111 tli Kello-lllaneinn, (Hill
ditch.
Toitetlicr with all and Insular the tone-inenlhereoitainentii and appurtenances, in
aiiy wise appertaining, uud all ilie estate,
lililí', titie, IntereHt, pn perty, possession,
nl the B.iid
claim and oRinnml what-oeve- r
(ieorife T. Itrt-l- l and Marilia Itrett, hin w fe,
ihelr helm, executors, administrators or asninos in an 10 said property.
Hated at Aztec, N w Mexico, this l.'ilh dm
of October, A. D l'.M.
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Jog Phewitt,

Trustee,.

First t uh. Oct.

ID;

last

Nov. Vi, Una.

AUSTIN 3 TURNER

M

liLAOKSMITIUNO
Fresh and Salt Meats kept
stantly

on

con-

AND

hand.
i

A

trial solicited.

Special attention

to bicycle repairing

Highest cash pries pain for hides

Aztec, New Mexico

Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through

His Hand.
While nponing a box, J. C. Mount, of
TAX SALE XOTICK.
ThrooMile Hay. N. Y., ran a tPu penny
I are now sellini; all p 0 e ty Hdvert 6e i
nail thniuu'h the llenhy part of his hand.
''I tlii.lii;ht at once of all the pain a ml for delinquent taxes unii it will save
s iriMioFs this would cause nip," he shvp, costs for parties delinquent to call urn
W. G. Ulack.
"and immediately applied Chamberlain's pay up at once.
Pain Halm and occasionall afterwards.
Treasurer & Collector.
To my surprise it removed all pain ut d
Biiruness and tho injured parts were eocn
hciilep." For sale hy Uay A Current,
Do Good It Pays.
Chicago man haB observed that
' Good deeds uro better than real estate
deeds sum? of the latter are worthless
Ac', kindly and gently, show sympathy
and lend a helping hand. You c innoi
.'Rex" Meats are branded
"Rex," not C. P. Co.
possibly 'ose by it." Most men appreciate
Rex Lard is Rood.
u kind word and encouragement more
Diamond "C Lard, absothan substantial help. There are per
lutely pure.
sor in this community who niicht trutl
Diamond "C" Hams never ra fully say: ''My L"i"d frium, cheer up,
equalled.
A few doses of Chamberlain's Couch
Diamond "C" Soap preReninuy will riil you of your cold, 111, d
miums; ask your grocer.
thers ib 110 dances whatever from pneuCUDOMA Try it; at your
It
monia when you use that medicine.
grocer.
always cures, I know it for it has helped me out many Htime." Sold b Bay
A
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THE POPULAR

KKACHK8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

I
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Current.

.

CAMPS

IN

COLO-HAD-

he Tourist's Favorite KoutiJ
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0KT3.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoute
to the Pacfic Coast.

'REX"

UEX, a

LINE TO

'olorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvillo, Glen wood SpringB, A8p6n,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Otjden, Butt-.- , Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacouiu and Seattle

ÍHR0UGH
SLEEPIMU
CARS
li. T. JKFFERY.

ÜENVEK

BETWEEN

CRIPPLE CREEK

SALT LALE CITY

LE AOVILLE
(tLEi.WOOl) SI'liINdS
Uli.VNO

JLNt

Presldeut,

LKJDcN

lORTl.AND

TIO.N

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS

Di'iivor, Colorado,
J. A. EDSON, Minmner,
Denver, t oloraito.
S. II. HABCOCK, A tint, Oeti. Trafhc Me.'.,
ban Lake lty, L tah.

AND

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL THROUGH CJARSl

RUSSELL HARDING, V, P. and Gou'l Mgr.
BH.

i.

IjOIIIS, MO.

8. HUGHES, Gen
S. K. HOOPER,

Traille Mauaaer.
Donver, Colorado
011. P. and Ticket Ant
Denver, Colorado;
1

